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Most Enthusiastically Presents

ITS THREESOME FOR '73

'CARVAIN'S SILK MOIRE'

(ON THE COVER)—Photo by Fred A. Martin

The dazzling medium award-winning seedling that

grows to six inches. What more can be said than

its name implies, 'SILK MOIRE'

'RARE ENCOUNTER'

At last, without any loss in size or departure in

color, a loose peony to anemone-form sport of the

famous 'GUILIO NUCCO' considered by many to be

the finest camellia in the world.

'TOMORROW'S SWEET IMAGE'

A pale, silvery orchid-pink sport of the great

'TOMORROW PARK HILL'

All inquiries regarding this limited release should be directed to

Honor Table, Inc.

POST OFFICE BOX 13448
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76118

BROWNEELL TOURS IN COOPERATION WITH
THE AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY
PRESENTS

A SPECIAL TOUR OF EUROPE-GREECE-GREEK ISLES
FEATURING GARDENS OF ITALY, SPAIN AND PORTUGAL

ACCOMPANIED AND DIRECTED

By

HENRY B. REHDER, ACS State Director for North Carolina

and

JOSEPH H. PYRON, Secretary-Editor of ACS

Three days in Athens, cornerstone of Western Culture.

Two-day tour by private motor coach of Classic Greece including Thebes, Delphi, Mycenae and old Corinth to Piraeus where

we sail in the beautiful new cruise ship "STELLA SOLARIS" for seven days visiting the fabulous Greek Isles and Turkey.

We then fly to Rome, the Eternal City, for four days, visiting St. Peter’s, the Vatican Museums, the Colosseum, Hadrian’s

Villa, Villa d’Este with its hundreds of fountains.

Next we fly to Milan to view “The Last Supper” and the great Cathedral and La Scala Opera House, then by motor coach to

beautiful Lake Como, Lake Maggiore and the fabulous villas and gardens featuring Camellias. Villa Taranto, developed by the late

Captain McEacharn who described his gardens in the ACS Yearbook of 1955 and 1957.

Our next stop will be Madrid, one of Europe’s most beautiful capitals, with visits to the world famous Prado Museum, the Royal

Palace and private gardens. A visit to the Castillian countryside stopping at Toledo, the Alcazar and gardens of Aranjuez. After a

free morning in Madrid for shopping we fly to Lisbon, another of Europe’s most beautiful cities. Reticulatas are grown as street

shrubs—even trees here. There are fine gardens in and around Lisbon and its seaside resort, Estoril.

We return to New York by TWA’s 747 Jet, July 5.

Write to Henry Rehder or Joe Pyron for full particulars and costs. Yes, your non Camellia friends may go also.